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Fresh Vintage Gift Bag 
 

Stamp Sets: Fresh Vintage  #125115 (wood)  #125117 (clear)  
   

Ink:     Basic Black Classic Stampin’ Pad  #101179 
   

Card Stock: Whisper White Card Stock  #100730 

  Basic Black Card Stock  #121045 

  In Color 2011-13 Patterns Paper Stack  #122384 

  In Colors 8 ½” x 11” Card Stock  #124329 
   

Accessories: Postage Stamp Punch  #122344 

  Paper Snips  #103579 

  Basic Black 1/8” Taffeta Ribbon  #119261   

Basic Rhinestones  #119246    Sticky Sheets  #114300 

  Basic Black 5/8” Satin Ribbon  #117285  SNAIL Adhesive  #104332 

  Sticky Strip  #104294     Dimensionals  #104430 

  1/8” Circle Punch (retired) Can also use Small Circle from the Cupcake Builder Punch (Item #121807) 

                
Cutting Dimensions:  Designer Paper  --- 5 1/8” x 6 ½” 

    Basic Black Card Stock --- 1 Postage Stamp Punch 

    Whisper White Card Stock --- Scrap (approx. 1 ½” square) 

    Wisteria Wonder Card Stock --- 2 ½” x 3/8” (cut 2) 

    Satin Ribbon   --- 8 ½” 

    1/8” Taffeta Ribbon  --- 8 ½”,   4” (cut 2) 

    Sticky Sheet   --- 1/8” x 8 ½” 
 

Assembly Instructions: (It’s helpful to read through all instructions before beginning.) 
 

1. Score the Designer Paper 1 ¼” from the edge of each long 

side as shown in template (dashed lines indicate score 

lines). 

2. Turn and score 2 5/8” from the edge of each short side as 

shown in template. 

3. Fold and crease all score lines with a bone folder.  Cut 

flaps (indicated by solid lines on template).   

4. Apply Sticky Strip as indicated by red marks on both sides of template. 

5. Punch holes for the handles using the 1/8” Circle Punch.  Thread 4” Taffeta Ribbon through holes 

on both sides of the bag so that the ends are on the inside (or “wrong side” of the patterned 

paper).  Apply SNAIL Adhesive to the small strips of Wisteria Wonder card stock and adhere over 

the ends of the ribbon on the “wrong side” of the patterned paper.  This will be the inside of the 

bag after assembled. 

6. Remove the Sticky Strip backing on the center flaps and fold the sides of the box (without Sticky 

Strip) up and around the flaps to assemble the back side of the box (flaps on the inside). 

7. Remove backing from Sticky Strip on remaining sides of box, fold sides up and match the top 

edges, then adhere to finish assembling the box.  

8. Pinch the front and back corners of each side together, creasing the side inward to give it the 

look of a shopping bag. 

9. Apply 1/8” strip of Sticky Sheet to the Taffeta Ribbon.  Adhere along center of Satin Ribbon.  

Apply SNAIL Adhesive to back side of Satin Ribbon and adhere to the bag so that the raw edges 

meet where the stamped embellishment will be positioned. 

10. Stamp image onto Whisper White card stock with Basic Black ink.  Use Paper Snips to cut just 

outside the stamped image.  Adhere to the punched postage stamp with SNAIL Adhesive. 

11. Attach a Rhinestone to the center of the stamped flower. 

12. Attach postage stamp embellishment over the raw ends of the ribbon with two Dimensionals. 
 

Your Gift Bag is complete…Enjoy!  
 

                                        Order Stampin’ Up! Products Online at www.JillFranchett.stampinup.net 


